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Concrete Makes Everlasting
Walks, Steps and Porches

Concrete improvements will add more than their cost to the
value of your property. Walks, steps and porch floors of
concrete are even and attractive. They are easy to keep
clean, last like solid stone and need no paint or repairs.

Insure the quality of your concrete work by using

ALPHA"?CEMENT
the brand that can always be Every bag of ALPHA is guaranteed

depended on for satisfactory results. by the manufacturers and by us to
We recommend it because it is tested more than meet the U. S. Govern-
by chemists every hour, day or night, ment standard for strength. Look
during the making, to insure full for the word " Guaranteed." now
tensile strength and binding power. stamped on every new ALPHA bag.

Cull on ua for more information about concrete worlt. Aak for a copy of tho big,
illustrated book "ALPHA Cement ?How to Uie It." Ittella how to make erer-
lasting poata, troughs. floors, driveways, walks, atepa, and acoreaof other permanent
Improvements with ALPHA.

COWDEN A CO. . 9th AND HERR. HARRISBURG
A. J. Spotts Carlisle
MuthBrothers ...... Elizabetbtown
Jon. Burkholder ...... Ilummelstown
Capital Wall Cement Co.

. . . . . Lcmoync
J.W.Miller ....... Mecbanicsburg
Jacob N. Welgel ...... Ml. HollySprings
Samuel Dull ....... New Cumberland
S. E. Shen k ........ Newvillc
Geo. S. Peters ........ Palmyra

$60,713,624 Steel Earnings
Established New High Record

New York, April 28. The Steel
Corporation earned in the first, quarter
of 1916 an income of $60,713,624 after
providing for repairs and maintenance
to plants and interest on bonds of sub-

sidiary companies. The report Issued
yesterday showed the greatest quarter
in the corporation's history, the best
previous record of earnings being ex-
ceeded by about 19,500,000. The last
quarter of 1915 stood in second place.
The earnings by months were never
before exceeded, and the lowest.

January, made a return of $6,400,000
larger than the entire tirst quarter of

11914.
i The progress made month by month
| was decidedly impressive, represent-
ing largely the effect of increasing

| prices as shipments were approxi-
! mately on the same scale in each
I month. In March the balance of
i earnings after costs was $22,723,316.
jlfthis pace should be continued
throughout the remainder of the year.
Wall Street figured to-day, the cor-
poration's total earnings would
amount to more than $260,000,000 in
1916. The best year so far experienced
by the organization brought in $160,-
964,687. This was 1907.

I The only original Worceitenhire Since 1
H K Send postal for free kitchen hanger containing §9

100 new recipes

| SMOOTH and MELLOW jj

1 KING OSCAR |
5C CIGAR i;

<: Have built up and are increas- i;
\ \ ing their reputation for quality i i
j| and regularity. Confidence j:

once gained has not been abused j:

"The Daddy John C. Herman & Co.
<; of Them All" Harrisburg, Pa.
<\u25ba I

J Goo J
Poultry

P Over on the Classified Page the poultry !H
£rj fancier will find welcome news.

There breeders of fine strains are of- §|
fering settings of eggs and fowls to those
who want tliQ best. jgj

|| There, too, may be good news of incu-
fei bators and brooders, of chick feeds and -§§
M fencing: 1
uty {§f]j|jj Don't miss it. rcsi
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Story No. 2
The Corsican Sisters

Plot by Gsora* Bronson Howard,

Novelization by Huah C. Weir.
Copyright Kalem Company.

Mona Hartley and her chum, Mary
Burnett. were walking in CentralPark. Dhey hadn't gone there to an.mire the beauties of nature, but be-cause they wanted to talk. And they
liked to be In the air; they felt thatthey could think more clearly.

"Something's simply QOT to turn up
soon," said Mona. "We haven't had any
luck at all lately, Mary. And our money
Is getting too low lor comfort, it aeems
to me!"

"I know It!" eald Mary. "You're not a
bit more wowled than I ajn. my dear!
One thing after another that looked
promising has gone wrong!"

"I think I know why, too." said Mo-
na. "I've become a fatalist since we
joined forces, Mary. And we've failed
lately because we've tried to plan too
carttfully. Before, when we trusted to
luck, everything went splendidly!"

"You may be right,' said Mary,
thoughtfully. "It's certainly true that
we did trust to luck! We Just took
what fortune brought us!"

"We're bound to do things that w>ay,
too," said Mona. "You and I 'believe
that we're Justified, after the way the
world treated us and our friends when
we tried to earn an honest living?-
we've planned our campaign and these
unscrupulous men shall pay the cost ot

"But what I was going to say was
that most people wouldn't admit that It
was ever rLght to?well, to mislead
people, as we certainly have done
sometimes! Ana, If we're going to dothat sort of thing, we can't expect to
make our plans ahead, the way a
couple of girls might do under ordi-
nary circumstances who were going
Into some perfectly respectable and
perfectly studied business would."

"There's one thing sure," said Mary.
"We can't be any worse off! So if ws
Just sit still and wait for something to

turn up we can't lose!"
"And as you say that?!" said Mona.

"I.,ook?a bench Just big enough for the
pair of us?and shelterea from the
road by that clump of bustieß!"

"It looks like an Invitation," said
Mary. "Let's sit down as you were
going to suggest."

But they were not alone long. A
curious thing happened. A taxicab
stopped near them and a young man
jumped out, calling to the driver to go
on ,w<hile he himself plunged across the
lawn, going through the bushes. Plain-
ly, he wanted to escape observation.
But he was not quite quick enough, for
from another and pursuing taxicab, a
woman Jumped, as It stopped. She had
seen him, and now she followed him.
calling his name as she ran: "Jimmyt
Oh, Jimmy!"

Mona and Mary looked at one another.
This was curious?whethetr there was a
chance that it might lead to something
interesting for them only time couldtell. And time. It proved, did not mean
to keep them waiting long. The young
man, seeing himself cornered, turned,
and met his fair pursuer?she was a
remarkably good looking woman, i
though of an ordinary type?with as
good a grace as he could muster.

And then she led him straight to a
bench that was only removed from the
one where Mona and Mary sat by a few
bushes?although the occupants" of one
bench were invisible from the other.
Mona and Mary could hear, however,
even if they could not see. And what
they heard was an impassioned plea
from the woman to the man, begging
him not to abandon her, saying aha
could not live without 'him!

"Edith?what's the use?" he said.
"I'm awfully sorry?'but If I don't care
any more it would be silly for me to
pretend I did, wouldn't it? Theire'g
nothing I can do?you're as rich as I
am, I suppose, or I might "

She cried out furiously at that. But [
she renewed her pleading?until, at
last:

"Oh, you'll pay, Jimmy Harras-
ford!" she cried. "Some day you'll love
a woman, as so many of us have loved
you?and *»he won't care! Then you'll
know "

"So that's his beastly name, is it?" j
said Mary, in a whisper. She wrote it\u25a0
down at once In a little notebook she
canrled, and her eyes sparkled as she
saw Mona nod. "You never can tell!"
she said.

Harrasford was trying hard to get
away, but the woman clung to him per-
sistently. She was becoming hysteri-
cal, and at last, with a calm and cyni-
cal brutality, he called a passing po-
liceman.

"Can't you save me from this an-
noyance, officer?" he asked.

The woman Shrank away then?(he
had accomplished his purpose at last!
Mona and Mary looked at one an-
other.

"YES!" said! Mona. "Oh, Td love to
punish him! The brute! Even if there
wasn't a chance far us to get anything
out of him?and I really believe there
Is."

"So do I." said Mary. We'll look him
up. at least. He's worth that much
trotfble."

"Heavens!" said Mary, later, when
she had found a copy of "Who's Who"
In their apartment. ".Tames Schoolcraft ]
Harrasford! There's a town named for
him?and he's worth millions, actual
millions! He liolongs to all sorts of
clubs! Fair game!"

"Tally-'ho!" oried Mona. "Our luck j
haw turned."

They found out a little more elbout j
Harrasford before It seemed safe to
evolve a plan for collecting any part .
of their bill against society from iitraH
What fhey found out was both en- !
couraglng and the reverse. He wa«
susceptible to women, but not as Rey-
nolds and Holtorook had (been. He was
enolled, Mona said. Resistance angered
him: angered him to tfhe point of mak-
ing him lose Interest.

(I1* Be C*itl»el T»mo»r«w.)

RED BLOTCHES ID
PIMPLESON BACK

And Arms. Skin Was Sore. Would
Itch Allthe Time. Scratched and

Made Worse. Completely

HEALEDBYCUTICURA
SOAP AND OINTMENT
"I noticed small rod blotchee and pimples

breaking out on my bMk and arms. The

skin was sore and "ed, and the pimples

§
festered and came to a head.
Thoy would itch all the timo
and every timo 1 scratched

them it made them worse
and I could not stop as my
clothing would rub against

the sore places.
"I noticed a Outicura

Soap and Ointment advertise-
ment and I wrote for a free

sample. The sample seemed to Rive me
relief so I purchased more and It took only
a half a box of Cutlcura Ointment and two

cakes of Soap to heal me completely."

(Sigued) M. Schweitzer, 1401 East St.,

N. S. Pittsburgh, Pa., Sept. 10, 1015.

Sample Fach Free by Mall
With 32-p. Skin Book on request. Ad-

dress post-card "Cntlems. I>ept. T, Bo«-

throughout.th» world.

i Try Telegraph Want Ads

HXRRISBURG tSBb TELEGRAPH 'APRIL 26, 1016.
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/ ASK THE MAN WHO OWNS ONE \

j [
j A Fair Deal is Part of Every Pari j

of a Packard
\u25a0 ?
? \u25a0
\u25a0 \u25a0
a \u25a0

The Packard Motor Car Company does business under a one-word policy.
2

\u25a0 The word is fairness.
: :

It covers the whole ground, from the smallest detail in a Packard
truck to the sale and guarantee of that truck to the customer.

\u25a0 \u25a0

It sets the price of the Packard truck?a price based on honest cost of
\u25a0 manufacture in a $25,000,000 plant where experience and resources

permit economy not otherwise possible. 5
I |

The price is not only fair to maker and buyer ?it is maintained. Every
buyer gets the same square deal. \u25a0

: 8
Nor does Packard fairness stop with the sale of a truck. Even in the
minor matter of repair parts, the Packard user pays fairlyand no more.

And on top of this policy of fairness ?unchanged in ideals or practice
throughout the 17 years in which Packard success has grown?there
always is the self-evident superiority of the Packard truck itself.

I S \u25a0

Place a Packard truck beside any other truck and compare them.
N \u25a0 The difference is clear ?even to the uninitiated eye.

\u25a0

The superiority of the Packard is unmistakable, and is just as great in
the fast, little one-tonner as in the great 6^2-ton burden carrier.

o m

\u25a0 Telephone for a salesman, no matter what your line of business ?

there is a true Packard for each traffic need.
\u25a0 a

g
PACKARD MOTOR CAR COMPANY
of PHILADELPHIA 107 Market Street, Harrisburg

\ /
ENTERTAIN MITE SOCIETY

Dauphin, Pa.. April 26.?Last even- '
ing the Mite Society of the Presby-
terian Church was entertained by Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Shaffer at their home
on the first slope of the mountain.:
After (he regular business meeting car-
pel rags were sewed l>y the ladies and
a social time was enjoyed by all. Re-
freshments were served to the Rev.
and Mrs. Robert Fulton Stirling, Airs.
J. W. Hawthorne, Mrs. William Fisher,
Mrs. J. D. M. Reed, Mrs. Harry Reed, i
Miss Margaret Rrooks, Miss Anne Mil- j
ler. Miss Annie M. Webner, Miss Sarah
Margaret Hawthorne, Miss Sabra
Clark, Miss Ruth Shaffer, Miss Ksther i
Shaffer, Russell Reed, Walter T. j
Shaffer, William Shaffer, Donald ,
Shaffer and Mr. and Mrs. Shaffer.

A MIGHTY BUDDHIST
STATUE FOR .TAPANI

It is now over six centuries, says the !
Kobe Chronicle, since Xichiren Shonin
founded the Hokke sect of Buddhism
in Japan, and with a view to perpetu-
ating his memory Takami Jiyei. a
well known Buddhist, some time ago
conceived the project of erecting a tre-,
mendous monument to Nlchiren. His
attention was drawn to the prodigious
rock, popularly known as "Thirty-
three ken (198 feet) Rock," on an islet
called the Ushigakubl Shlma, about a
mile and a half off Unl, In the Inland I
Sea. The Islet is owned by Mr. Nlshlo,
a very rich resident of Okayama, who
gratuitously placed the whole of It at
the disposal of Mr. Takami. This en-
terprising Buddhist intends to have
the colossal rock hewn Into an image
of Nichiren, which would then form
one of the largest figures of the kind in
the world.

The plan Is supported by many dis-
tinguished Japanese, including Ad-
miral Togo.

Takeuchi Kyuicht, an expt In the
Imperial Household service, was ap-
pointed to supervise the work. Ac-
cording lo his investigations, the rock
on Ushigakubi Shlma. though popu-
larly called Thirty-three ken Rock."
stands over forty-four ken (264 feet),
and is of perfect granite throughout.
The Image, when completed will be
240 feet high; the face will measure
.18 feet by SI feet, the eyes being 6
feet long, the nose 8.3 feet, the lips
7.5, feet, and the ears 14 feet, while
the hands wil! measure 26 feet. The
cost of this prodigious image is esti-
mated at $90,000.

OLD MKPHITIS MEPHITICA
It Hounds much better when you say j

"tt tllUt?Way MepllitlC?Maphitlcn f>f
course, he's only a skunk, if we can say |
"only" about this self-possessed, non-
chalant citizen of the woods and fields, i
He is at home In all parts of North and
Central America from Hudson Hay to |
Guatemala?very much at home. He j
and the porcupine are alike In their se- |
rene confidence in their weapons of de- I
fense. Knc.ounter Mr. Mephitlca in the j
woods and the chances are that you
will be much more disturbed than he
is and that drastic measures will be
necessary to stir him to a shuffling scal-
lop. This self-control works against
him as It renders him especially vul-
nerable to the trapper.

That he has not disappeared entire-
ly from the settled parts of the country
is due to his large families?six to ten
in a litter every Spring. The young

are beautiful little kittens and are to-

tally lacking in offensive odor. Ex-
neriments that have been made in re-
moving: the scent glanos fi'iym mattrre
animals have resulted successfully and
skunk breeding has been found profit-
able for furs.

The word polecat that is sometimes
applied to this animal is a misnomer.
The polecat is really a cousin of the
martens and weasels. The American
representative rejoices in the name of
Mustela nlgrlpes. He Is generally of
a brownish-white color with black feet,
a black tail tip, and a broad black
stripe across the forehead.?Way Out-
ing-

\ S.\CHKI> GAMK or I'OOTBAIX
Stimulated by the importation of

Occidental college football into Japan,
there was a revival at Kobe of a foot-
ball ceremony of old Japan on the

afternoon of Sunday, March 36 last,

jIt was held at the Minatogawa shrine
by the Kyoto peers in honor of th®
shrine. The ceremony attracted a big

crowd. The grounds were enclosed by
heavy curtains. Headed by Viscount
Kuse, now quite old, in a white robe,
and by Viscount Itokuyo In a red robe,
the other peers lined up in front of the
shrine for a short period of play. Th?
ball was first kicked by Viscount Kuse*
There were five games.

BODY IDKSTIfiKD
Special to the Telegraph

Columbia. Pa.. April -6. The body,
of the boy found in the river near hero
on Sunday evening has been identified!
as that of Charles A. ..ateman, aged 11
years, who. with Thurman Miller, ageq
10. disappeared from Sunburv on Sun-
day, .March 12. No trace of Miller has
been found.

HI ziPURELYVEGETABLE ' ="\u25a0 g|
Here 's VIM-VIGOR-VITALITYFor You n

f C Q \ Hare you allowed?
I(a I Rheumatism to hold you in its painful grasp;?or Catarrh to smite you in tome I
YJ- YEARS £7'W vital part of your system;?or some persistent skin trouble to fasten its 111
\ claws into your body?while Nature has provided a wonderful remedy to I

>^5 keep you clear of these deep-sea fed blood maladies? S.S. S.
is Nature's own remedy for blood diseases. You can rely I?l

on it in treating these maladies and claim Vim, Vigor
and Vitality as your own again. I

These Blood Diseases? J|B [
Rheumatism, You can obtain S. S. S. at a«y drug store in the United States. MH|
_

. ,
»« t . Remember how the carton looks when you TO to the druggist

t-marrn, malana, an 1 a»% for S. 3. S. The cut shown is gTeatly reduced. Don't n|H ~ iummw

Co Blood
' lubstitute. VMnSKMCCO.

M uruinaiia

Po '*°n . THE STANDARD kSI
are the result of some wrong living condition that has pot- WG/K

soned the blood. Their existence is s warning that should be rUK rir II > " Î >?** L *'**

heeded promptly. But care must be used in selecting a reliable blood YEARS graU, Iftfc
remedy. Mineral drugs should he avoided, as their action Is violent and

harmful to the delicate tissues of the system. S. S. S., the pure vegetable remedy,O&B y*m.friri H.'s«m«.
Is both effective and pleasant, and thousands of sufferers have testified to its HH
and the wonderful results obtained by its «ie. The action of S. S. S. is to assist TM30TTSPtCffK PEL
Nature in her work of eliminating poisons from the system by cleansing the blood of impuritletf**BDß FgBI ~u

and acting as a tonic. Confidential consultation of yoar case will be gladly given, without cost. If you *TWIWI«B4.

will write the Medical Dept., Department 53. VKM , [iBHHg i
- The Swift Specific Company Atlanta, Ga. g||
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